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New CG
Regulations
In Effect
SAN FRANCISCO—Any ILWU
member who has been "screened,"
denied a Coast Guard pass or had
his pass revoked may now appeal
his screening under new regulations issued by the Coast Guard
on November 3.
Pressure of many unions, including ILWU, has resulted in
this revision of CG procedures,
which . do . not, . however, . y e t
amount to due process of law.
However, certain improvements
have been made in the regulations
which may be of advantage to
ILWU workers. Under these new
regulations:
NEW RULES
1. Any screened man may now
appeal his case, any time up to
January 2, 1954. (The CG must
hold another hearing on request,
even U the denial has already
been appealed under the old procedures).
2. When a man is denied a pass
(or his pass is revoked), he must
now be given a written statement
of the basis for the CG's decision
that he is a "security risk." The
statement of charges must be sufficiently detailed so that he will
be able to collect evidence to refute the charges.
3. When a man appeals the denial or revocation of his pass, he
must now be given a written bill
of particulars "setting forth the
alleged acts, or associations, or
beliefs, or other data which
formed the basis for the determination that the appellant is a
poor security risk or is not entitled to security clearance."
(Note: Neither under points 2
or 3 does the CG have to disclose
the source of the information
against the screened man or the
identity of the informers used
against him.)
It is also important to notice
the use of the word "beliefs" under Point 3. ILWU and other
maritime unions have long insisted that workers are screened
for their beliefs. The CG now admits it and therefore seems to
regard the First Amendment to
the U. S. Constitution as a dead
letter.
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Politicians Are
Sd to Do a
Job on IMO

ILWU Local I longshoremen in the Port of Raymond, Wash., joined
sailors aboard the Japanese ship Ashio Maru in a friendly game
of catch during the lunch hour on November 2. One sailor yelled -Strike!" in an almost true
Brooklyn accent every time a ball was thrown. The ship loaded logs from -the river side and the
wide dock was clear and open for the play. (Dispatcher Staff Photo.)

Fraternal Play:

ILWU Executive Board Hits NLRB;
Pledges Aid to East Coast Dockers
(Special to The Dispatcher)

gram denies a man the right to resolution titled: "Let Us Live
work simply on the basis of and Let Live; Let Us Fear No
charges and without giving him Nation and No Man."
due process, so the NLRB would
The resolution called for an
punish an entire union member- end to economic blockades and
ship on the basis only of accusa- the establishment of free trade
tions against an official.*
throughout the world.
Relations
National Labor
Board, SUPPORT TO SUGAR
The resolution stated that atom
and pledged the physical, moral
In a statement supporting and H-bombs are no longer a
and financial support of the entire ILWU in the event that Ha- ILWU's 20,000 sugar workers in monopoly of the USA and called
waiian sugar workers are forced the Territory of Hawaii, whose for cease-fires in lade-China, Manegotiations with the sugar pro- laya and Africa, resolution of the
to strike.
In another important action, ducing employers have been unsettled issues in Korea and a
meeting between President Eithe ILWU Board at its quarterly stalled, the ILWU board said:
"The ILWU is seeking to bring senhower and Georgi Maienkov,
meeting voted such support as
ILWU could give to the East at least two years of stability to premier of the Soviet Union.
Coast longshoremen "in their the industry and the economy of AID TO LEADERS
fight against their employers, the Hawaii—and to bring a little betThe continuing indictment and
T-H injunction, the government- ter life and retirement security persecution of trade-union lead'controlled fink h a 11 s and the to sugar workers, nearly 5,000 of ers was also denounced at this
raiding by the leadership of the whom retire in the next 10 years closing session of the ILWU
SIU-SUP and Teamsters who are after a lifetime of backbreaking board, and support was urged for
equally as corrupt as the ILA labor on plantations—but negoti- Julius Emspak of the United
SAN FRANCISCO — A home leadership they seek to replace." ations are hopelessly deadlocked Electrical, Radio &
Machine
for the ILWU Stewards Depart- (See page 5 for NLRB aed ILA and an area of agreement is not Workers, Hugh Bryson of the
sight
•
.."
in
ment Organizing Committee will resolutions.)
National Union of Marine Cooks
open here at 24 Market Street, RESOLUTIONS QUOTED
FOR PEACE & TRADE
& Stewards, Ben Gold of the Fur
on November 16, it was anThe officers of ILWU were auAt its second and closing ses- & Leather Workers, Karly Larnounced this week.
thorized to take such Steps as ssion on October 30, the ILWU sen of the International WoodThe new office will house the they judged to be warranted to adopted a powerfully worded
(Continued on Page 6)
organizing committee itself and aid the ILA rank and file in
serve as a dispatching hall for cleaning up and democratizing
stewards department personnel their union.
organized by the ILWU.
In its resolution on the NLRB,
The ILWU committeo has the ILWU body said the federal
signed more than 90 per cent of agency had "come up with a
stewards department members on new gimmick to wreck unions
West Coast ships and member- which won't conform . ..
HONOLULU, T. H.—Over 98 he gave the board members a runship books are now being issued.
"Exactly as the screening pro- percent of ILWU-organized sugar (town of the states of negotiations
workers in the Territory have here.
voted to authorize a strike if such
The ILWU Executive Board
is needed to win a satisfactory voted full support of Local 142
agreement from the Big Five.
sugar workers, in the event that
"Under the plea that the structure of American society
By actual count, 13,311 workers they are forced to strike. The
I. in imminent peril...dangerous developments are takvoted "Yes," 512 "No," and 30 board statement said:
ballots were void on 26 plantaing place today in our national life . . Some congres"This executive board declares
tions organized by ILWU's Local that the national union is solidly
sional inquiries have revealed a distinct tendency to be142.
behind the sugar workers in their
come inquisitions .. Treason and dissent are being
It is expected that negotiations struggle against the Big Five for
confused. The shrine of conscience and private judgment
between the union and the sugar security, dignity, a better life and
... is being invaded. Un-American attitudes toward ideas
producers will be resumed with pensions, and for the right a
and books are becoming current...Our national house
the return to the Islands of ILWU their union to live."
... could, in the high-sounding name of security, be ocRegional Director Jack W.Hall.
Negotiations with the Big Five
cupied with ease by fascist tyranny."
Hall has been on the mainland, began in June of this year and
attending the ILWU Executive have been deadlocked for some
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
Board meeting In Seattle, where weeks.

SEATTLE—ILWU's International Executive Board,
meeting here October 29 and
30, denounced the arbitrary
outlawing of unions by the

ILWU Stewards
Hall to Open

Sugar Strike Vote in Hawaii
Shows 95 Percent in Favor

Who Said If?

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU is to
be treated to a full-dress job by
the House Committee on Une
American.Activities, beginning on
December 1, in this city.
The House Committee hopes to
be able to do the job on ILWU
that its enemies — particularly
Local 12 of the Teamsters Union,
Dave Bock and Ham Lundeberg
—have so far been unable to do.
Local 12 has been trying to raid
ILWU's warehouse division for
years, and has been regularly
dumped by the membership.
Beck and Lundeberg have announced time and time again that
they were about to take over the
waterfront.
PATTERN SEEN
The House UnAmericans have
a habit of turning up whenever
a union is approaching or is in
negotiations with its employers,
is considering strike action or is
actually on strike, or is being attacked by jurisdictional raids.
There have been many occasions, however, when unions have
exposed the true objectives of the
committee: headlines for publicity-seeking -politicians. achieved
through attacking individuals and
unions.
On October 28. ILWU's big
warehouse union Local 6's executive board took action that, in effect, recognized what the committee wasP up to,
Later it prepared a statement,
which was unanimously adopted
by all its officers—a public statement for circulation to the press
apd to all Local 6 members.
ILWU ACTIONS
In itirstatement, issued November 10, the Local 8 officers said:
"This committee has in the past
so notoriously disregarded the
political, civil and constitutional
rights of the people. .. that its
role and its program have been,
condemned by Americans everywhere.
"The only protection for the
Individual, for the union, and for
all Americans is to refuse to be
entrapped by tricky qustions, to
stand on your constitutional
rights—rights which the commit.
tee is publicly out to destroy."
The House UnAmericans "investigated" ILWU in Hawaii in
1949, at the time important nego(Continued on page 6)

Supreme Court to
Test 1ln/burin=

WASHINGTON, a C. — The
right of congressional witch-hunters to force witnesses to reveal
their political opinions and trade
union associations will be tested
here when the Supreme Court
hears arguments on November
30 in the case of Julius Emspalc,
secretary-treasurer of the United
Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers of America.
Einspak was found in contempt of Congress when he refused to reveal the names of
UE's members to the House Committee on Un-American Activities. He relied on the First
Amendment to the Constitution.
The Supreme Court has never
before agreed to review the quelllion posed In this case. The First
Amendment was also relied on
bf 9 Hollywood motion picture
workers in 1947 when they appeared before the witch-hunting
House committee. AU went to

prison.
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Union-Busting by Witch-Hunting

THE BEAM

IF SHE FLOATS
SHE'S GUILTY

IF SHE SINKS
SHE'S INNOCENT

AND MUST BE
EXECUTED!

By Harry Bridges
THE

UN-AMERICAN Activities Committee, chaired by Congressman Harold Velde, a real anti-labor politician of the Chicago Tribune stripe, is coming to San Francisco to get some television and
newspaper publicity, and to do a job on the ILWU.
It's really become a big time racket, with a big pay-off. The members of Congress, and of this Committee especially have power and
influence—as well as great financial and political advantage and
gain—as a result of so-called investigations they are conducting all
over the country.
Take Velde for example. He used to be a poorly paid high school
teacher who supplemented his income by athletic coaching. Today he
makes $15,000 a year, with about 3 months' vacation out of 12. Only
1 out of 33 families in America make this much each year; over 90
per cent of the families must live on much, much less.
He has junkets—at the taxpayers' expense of course—all over
America, and to other parts of the world if he can wangle those. He
has free office space, both in Washington and at home, free seerstarial sereic&—usually Congressmen use wives and relatives on their
payrolls—and free mail service.
When in Washington, heirats at special restaurants where prices
are kept low by a Congressional subsidy. He enjoys all of the privileges and immunities of Congressional office. He can deduct his living expenses for most of the year in Washington from his income tax
as "residence away from home."
Like the majority of Congressmen, he is opposed to what he calls
"socialized medicine" and government-financed medical care. But,
like all Congressmen, he and his family get the very best medical care
at government—meaning our—expense, of course.
The pension program for Congressmen and Senators gives them,
after only one term in office, an annual pension larger than a longshoreman/gets after 25 years of hard labor on the waterfront. '
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HE NOTORIOUSLY anti-labor House
T
Committee on Un-American Activities
will open hearing's in San Francisco on -De-

MEW

people's organizations, especially their leadership.
And they need the plants
the stooges
who may be found in any audience from
burlesque to grand opera—to applaud and
to play along with the show. These are
known as "friendly witnesses."
The fall guy—the "unfriendly" witness—
is hauled before the committee with the full
power of the law and is hammered with
loaded questions. Whether he answers "yes"
or "no' or refuses to answer, he stands a
fine chance of being ruined or thrown into
prison.

cember 1, and every ILWU member should
keep his eye on this phony setup and know
what its game really is:
The ILWU and its conditions are the primary target of this particular witch-hunt;
Chairman Harold Velde himself announced
it.
Velde is a political hack, first, last and
always. He and other such characters think
they have found a sure-fire technique of
rising from rags to financial and political
riches, of being elected and re-elected.
If this weren't true, almost 200 congressMr. Velde--who has voted anti-labor on
men wouldn't have tried to get on the un- every score—is out to do a double-barrelled
American committee when the last session job on ILWU. He hopes, by the TV, radio
of Congress convened!
and newspaper publicity he will get to split
These men seek the support of the rich, or soften up the union in order to pave the
reactionaries
who put up the for- way for our enemies outside and enable
powerful
tune it takes to get elected, and their job is them to move in.
to silence the opposition—particularly labor
His committee and his stooges will blast
opposition to their reactionary policies and us, smear us all over the lot and hope to
their chances of election.
frighten the rank and file into a program
of non-resistance to phonies like Beck and
HE TECHNIQUE THEY have devised has Lundeberg, who hope to take us over
become a household word: McCarthyism. through congressional committees and phony
And McCarthy himself is the best example politicians. They have tried the rank and
file way, and have been.dumped all over the
of the technique.
McCarthy started broke and under accu- lot.
But Velde aims to give some characters
sation of evading income taxes, and in a few
short years—by accusing, outright lying, and inside the union—disgruntled office-seekers
smearing, under the cloak of congressional or paid agents—an excuse to help bust the
immunity, has become one of the most union from within.
We aim to defeat the committee's objecwealthy, powerful and feared men in the
tive;
it will be our chance to expose those
nation.
The whole thing is like a rigged wrestling in our own ranks who may move into the
match, which we've all seen in the ring or open under the committee's urging, conon our TV sets—except that it's a good deal cealed behind its phony -union-busting program of alleged investigation of "commupist
more serious.
infiltration."
The wrestlers put on a good show, Just
like the congressmen, and plenty of people
think the whole thing is real.
But the unscrupulous politicians, who
have the biggest audience in America, are
oa•
not playing for peanuts. To get elected to
lei flargaverir MI Ike Istarosiksael laulthamira's id inershergemee. Mee
Congress (particularly the Senate) sets a man
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
up for life, complete with pension, lush junPublished every two worths by the loternotionel Longkets, cheap meals and free medical care for shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
himself and family.
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tors is always against labor and the
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THE HEADLINE hunting and TV shows, which are the big payoffs for the politicians, are made by the witch hunting which they
practice. Anything goes to get a headline.
Right now people are lining up for blocks in Paris, France, to see
an old stuffed whale. Many a Congressman would give his right arm
to get that old whale, along with the publicity and the crowds, before
him for investigation. But lacking this, they have to search for other
and smaller fish.
That's what pays off in TV programs, news stories and kleig lights.
The scramble gets so intense at times that the competing investigating committees negotiate with each other to work out their joint
use of the latest fall guys. Right now, according to reports, Velde and
Senator Jenner of the Senate Committee are trying to decide who
will put Harry Truman on the griddle and who will tangle with Truman's former aide, General Harry Vaughan.
What greater goat for pnblicity than to have an ex-president of
the United States who is charged with retaining in the government
service, and promoting to a top office, a man known by him to be
spy for a foreign country? What difference does it make to self seeking politicians whether the charges are true or false?
Harry Truman, who is plenty responsible for the present red
hysteria, is only the latest victim. To continue taxing the American
people for wars—cold or hot—you need war scares, spies, saboteur;
and cloak and dagger.stuff.
The technique of the politicians is to set the stage with "friendly
witnesses" who mostly testify in secret. These are the paid informer;
the stool pigeons, the union renegades, and their testimony is used
against the victims.
With a list of loaded questions and the secret testimony, the Committee then moves against the particular individual or organization
who—in any given situation—they're out to do a job on. To answer
"yes" or to answer "no" to the double-barreled and tricky questions
is to be entrapped by one legal gimmick or another.
Americans all over the country, from ordained ministers and
bishops, to Hollywood screen stars, have found themselves in trouble,
not because they weren't able to prove that what they said was true,
but because they couldn't prove that what some rat said was untrue!
It has been this conscious plan to entrap subpoenaed witnesses
which has forced completely innocent people in all walks of American life to use the shield of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights to
protect themselves and their organizations from harassment.

IN TURNING to the Constitution for this protection, Americans subjected to the politicians' treatment are using the Bill of Rights
exactly as it was originally intended by the Founding Fathers—to
protect the individual citizen from the limitless power of the government, and from torture and the third degree.
Watch Harry Truman and his buddy, Harry Vaughan. There is a
real-chance that either or both will invoke their Constitutional privilege or stand on some other legal ground for not answering the Committee's entrapping questions. This is exactly what McCarthy himself
did when a Senate Committee was investigating his own past financial and political dealings.
The success of the un-Americans is shown by the fact that they've
so intimidated and confused honest thinking Americans as to make
them believe that those who refuse to help in destroying another
person, or his livelihood or his organization, are somehow guilty of a
crime.
This Committee is in San Francisco to do a job on us. The members of the ILWU should remember that similar investigating committees in Washington and New York started the chain of events
which culminated in the fink hall legislation for longshoremen and
in the raiding of the longshoremen's union there.
On the West Coast we will see the same attempt to confuse and
frighten the members of this union to go along with the schemes of
the politicians so that other unions can try to move in here too.
Although the Committee works on individuals, what they're after
is the feathering of their own political and financial nests at the
same time that they do a job on the ILWU, as a union they know is
wise to them.
And the entire ILWU better be prepared to meet the Committee,
off the job and in a body if need be. For it is the whole union which
is the target, and not the particular individuals selected as fall guys
who might be brought before the Committee for tricky questioning
and badgering.
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Publicized 'recant° Bid to
ILWU Called, 'Come On'

Hosts•

Hosts to the ILWU Executive Board at lunch on two successive days during its
meeting in Seattle were the retired oldtimers of Local 19. The board in appreciation voted a token gift for the oldtimers' clubrooms. The oldtimers sent in a delegation to
protest this. They said their, gesture came from the heart, but the gift idea stuck, nevertheless. Shown addressing the board h Bill Craft and behind him is George Clark, who also addressed the board. Clark is a former member of the board. Both the oldtimers have held many
offices in Local 19 over the years. At right are ILWU President Harry Bridges and First VicePresident J. R. Robertson.

Iluicke Speaks.in LA
At Foreign Born Banquet
LOS ANGELES — Over 900
dinner guests heard ILWU Second Vice-President Ger main
Bnleke speak before the Los Angeles Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born banquet
here on November 8. Two hundred and fifty were turned away
from the annual affair, held to
honor a panel of 27 attorneys
who specialize in the protection
of civil 'liberties in this area.
Bulcke told the dinner guests
that the foreign-born, more than
any other Americans, realize
what is at stake in the current
persecution of non-citizens initieted by the Immigration & Naturalization Ser vice under the
McCarran-Walter Act.
INJURY TO ONE—
.. we realize," said Bulcke,
who was born in Belgium, "how
much personal suffering and how
much of the whole future of our
country is involved in what happens to an obscure Slovak steel
worker in Pittsburgh, or an unknown Filipino cannery worker
In Alaska, or a tired Hungarian
needle worker in Chicago on
whom the Immigration Service
has lowered the boom."
Attacking the racist Immigration act written into law by the
last session of Congress, Bulcke
said: "It's a fact that the health
of any society can be measured
by the condition of the minority
groups living in it... when their
security and their status are being undermined, it is a sign that
the rights and the security of all
the citizenry will soon be going
the same way."
ILWU WORKERS, TOO
The ILWU vice-president told
the dinner guests that his own
Union brothers and sisters have
felt the teeth in the McCarranWalter Act. Speaking of ILWU's
large Hawaiian, Filipino, Mexican, Irish, Scandinavian, Yugoslav and Italian membership,
Bulcke said:
"We have learned, both around
the Bridges case and more recently around attempts to de similar Jobs on less well known
members of our union .. that
denaturalization proceedings are
Just another anti-union gimmick.
No one would be interested in
deporting Bridges, for example,
had he been a trade union leader
like Joe Ryan on the East Coast;
and no one would have been interested in moving against other
foreign born members of 1.14WU
if they had not carried on a vigorous and militant fight against
the shipowners and the political
fakers, to bring greater security
to the members of our union."
The dinner was also addressed
by Al Thibodeaux, Wilmington
port agent of the Marine Cooks
& Stewards Union, Professor

Louise Pettibone Smith of
Wellesley College, John Porter,
one of ILWU Local 26's attorneys and Rose Chernin, executive secretary of the committee.

ILWU Will
Have New
Can Local

Smith Act
Victims Get Delay
SAN FRANCISCO — The
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals here recently granted
ILWU Regional Director Jack
Hall and six other Hawaii
Smith Act defendants an extension of time to December
17, in which to file and docket
the records in the framed
case with the clerk of the appellate court.
After the records are docketed, attorneys for the defense
will be notified as to when
briefs should be filed. Hall
and the six other defendants
were found guilty of "conspiring to teach and advocate the
overthrow of the government"
on June 19.

SAN FRANCISCO — Newspaper and radio statements emanating from the Western Conference of Teamsters (AFL) held
in Las Vegas, Nev., the first
week in November are quoted as
saying that a 5-man committee
was appointed by that body to
"welcome" ILWU back into the
AFL.
Notwithstanding the conciliatory tone of the Teamo statement
and its "let-bygones-be-bygones"
note, ILWU's national officers regard it str ictly as "come-on
stuff."
Inquiries of the national office
from some ILWU members, asking whether the International union were going to take any action
in respect to the Teamsters' announcement were met this week
with the words: "The answer is
no."
BRIDGES' STATEMENT
ILWU President Harry Bridges
said this week: "Other than what
has appeared in the newspapers
and on the radio, we have received no communication of any
sort from the Teamsters, and we
expect none.
"If o we ve r, our membership
knows the union's policy on such
matters, and the instructions it
has given its national officers..
We will meet with any official
committee set up by any bonafide union, including the Teamsters, for any constructive purpose that will benefit ILWU and
its membership.
"However, we consider the
newspaper statements originating
from the Teamsters Conference
as strictly trial balloons and
come-on stuff, which we will disregard."
Frank Brewster, president of
the Western Conference of
Teamsters, announced the appointment of the 5-man committee to "investigate the chances of
bringing ILWU back into the
AFL," and was quoted by International News Service (November 6) as saying:
"It would certainly be to the
benefit of all eoncerned. What
has gone before is finished. The
government could not possibly

prosecute Bridges because of the
statute of limitations. He is in
control of his union and must be
dealt with. Naturally we feel his
strength should be added to that
of the other AFL unions."

Hallinan
Case Ready
For Jury
SAN FRANCISCO — The government's case against Vincent
and Vivian Hallinan for alleged
income tax evasion was expected
to go to the jury at the end of this
week.
The Hallinan trial ran up 34
days of testimony and saw both
defendants take the stand in their
own defense. Both denied any attempt to defraud the government
of the $65,000 in taxes the Bureau
of Internal Revenue said should
have been paid over the years
1946-1950. Errors by hired assistants and tax attorneys were freely
admitted.
Hallinan defended ILWU President Harry Bridges and his
co-defendants (Robertson a n
Schmidt) during the 1949 50
framed ""perjury" case which was
reversed by the Supreme Court
earlier this year.
The Hallinans contend that the
BIR became interested in their
income taxes at the time of the
BRS trial and Hallinan testified
that he "expected to be sniped
at" after he made several speeches
critical of U.S. government policy
-when he was Independent Party
candidate for the Presidency durlag the last election.

Local 207 Gets
6 Cent Wage Hike

NEW ORLEANS — Amended
agreements have been signed
SAN DIEGO — A membership
here between ILWU Local 207
meeting of the United Fish Canand three companies which repnery Workers Union Local 64
resent 6 cents across-the-board
(FTA) voted here on November
wage increases for ILWU ware4 to affiliate with ILWU.
house workers.
The new ILWU local has about
The three companies involved
'750 men and women members
are Magnolia Compress & Warewho are employed here by the
house Company, Barclay C01110
Van Camp Seafood Company, and
press and Gulf Atlantic Warewas originally chartered in 1937.
house Company, The first and
LOCAL HISTORY
third were signed in September;
LOS ANGELES.— ILWU Local
Shibley's trial on a second 4- the one with Barclay Compress
In 1951 FTA merged with the 13's attorney, George Shibley, on
count
indictment
has
been set for on October 1.
Distributive, Processing and Of- trial for alleged "contempt"
of November 17. Under this indictJob classifications in the Magfice Workers of America and was the Marine Corps for
his efforts ment, Shibley is charged with be- nolia Compress agreement
now
under its jurisdiction until this in defense of Marine Sgt.
John ing a "principal" in the theft of run from $1.05 (female sweet).year. But the membership has R. Bennette, spent
most of last government documents, with ers) to $1.32 (leverman) with
a
been considering for some time week on the stand as
his own wit- "theft" of government documents, 5 cent premium to be paid
on
possible affiliation with ILWU ness.
with
"trespassing
on
government
the night shift.
and has been holding discussions
Assistant U S Attorney Max property," and with "inspiring"
Similar rates are provided in
with ILWU Local 29 business Deutz conducted
the examination. the theft of government docu- the Gulf Atlantic amendment,
agent Thad Black.
Examination for the defense ments.
and in the Barclay agreement
A letter in January of this year was handled by Attorney Dan
Attorneys Joseph A. Ball of job classifications run from $1.06
from the DPOWA national union Marshall, who was finally allowed Long Beach and
Walter Ely of to $1.21. All agreements were
to the cannery worker local's to act as counsel for Shibley, al- Los Angeles,
both very conserva- signed by Andrew Nelson, Local
secretary, Catalma Rodriguez, though Federal Judge James M. tive lawyers,
have volunteered to 207 president, and ILWU mem
suggested that "the local might Carter had at first refused to al- handle the
legal
defense of Shib- bers of the negotiating commitbe in a better position to receive low Marshall to assist Shibley.
ley without charge.
tee of the local.
(regular) leadership as an affiliate of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union, whose major membership
strength is concentrated on- the
West Coast."
The DPOWA indicated in its
letter that "ILWU is willing, if
both the national and the local
union so desire, to accept the responsibility for reorganizing Local 64."
LEADERS LISTED
The affiliation therefore was
voted at the last membership
meeting of the cannery workers
local. Present leadership will be
retained for the time being. It
consists of:
Manuel Peng, president; Victor Gonzalez, first vice president;
Roberta Bolata, second vice president; Catalina Rodriguez, secretary-treasurer; Virginia Najera,
recording secretary; Jovita Camacho and Nellie Hernandez,
trustees; Salvador Yepiz, sergeant-at-arms and Beatriz Flores,
stewards representative.
The new local enjoys a good
contract with Van Camp Seafood
110
Company, including good wage
s. Seattle Oldtimers treated the ILWU executive board to lunch on the twig
scales, a union shop and dues
e Cook
days if met in Seattle, October 29 and 30. Members of the RNA/ Auxiliary,
checkoff. In 1950 and 1951 it
successfully fought off attempts did the cooking and serving. Left to right they are Mrs. Rose Waalen, Ethel Williams, Ors
by the CIO to raid it.
Lindberg, Nettie Craycraft and Ethel Robertson.

Trial of George Shibley
Nears The Jury.in L.A.

Th
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The SS Baranof Stewards'Department is ILWU 75 Percent
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After reading In ftra pubrication of a fink hall raiding organization that it
had organized "all but two" stewards' department employees aboard the SS
Baranof, a Dispatcher photographer went aboard the vessel in Seattle to see
if it was so. He found the above members of the stewards department at work.
The others were off duty. All but one aboard were book members of the
In fact, 38 out of the departments' 52 employees belong to the ILWU.

Hearings on Butler Bill
Begin in Pittsburgh, Pa.
(Special to The Dispateher)
testify on the Butler Bill, so
, PITTSBURGH, Pa. — Senator Lundeberg will undoubtedly be
perfornier at this latest inJohn M. Butler (R., Md.), author a star
quisition.
of a bill that would make all
In his testimony before the
unions subject to the control of
Potter committee, Lundeberg
the Subversive Activities Control called for the outlawing of ILWU
Board, opened hearings on his and its contracts and may be exbill here on November 9.
pected to repeat his coatless, tieBilled as an "investigation" of less performance in Washington.
°Conununist influence in labor
unions," the hearings are being
conducted by a "task force" of
the Senate internal Security subcommittee and has as its announced purpose, "...to lay a
background for proposals related
SAN PEDRO—More than 450
to the non-Communist oath pro- persons turned out for the first
law."
-Hartley
vision of the Taft
annual picnic honoring pensionButler was recently in San ers of ILWU locals in the Los
Francisco as a member of Sena- Angeles harbor area on Novemtor Charles Potter's sub-commit- ber 7. Members of ILWU Womtee on Maritime Subsidies, and en's Auxiliary 9 and members of
heard testimony on the maritime Seiner Fishermen Local 33 preindustry by ILWU President pared and served swordfish
Harry Bridges, among others.
steaks, salad and vegetables.
Pensioners honored at the allButler at that time was lavish
In praise of SUp-head Barry afternoon affair numbered 200
Lundeherg, and invited him to from Local 13 (Longshoremen),
43 from Local 63 (Ship Clerks)
and 7 from Local 94 (Walking
Bosses.) Although there were no
pensioners present from Local 33
or from Local 26 (Warehousemen), members of these locals
WILMINGTON, Calif — Prog- participated in the planning and
ress in the attempt to add em- the work of the picnic.
ployer-paid dental care to the
Hawaiian music, songs and
ll.WLT Health and Welfare pro- dances were provided by Joe
gram in Los Angeles harbor is Keawe (member of Local 13)
being made, according to Local and his troupe.
94 President Jim Luten, who is 250 HONORED
also the local's welfare officer.
Oldtimers included Joe Simons,
Working closely with Johnny Charley "Stearnbeee' Anderson,
Fiesel, Local 63 president; Ben C. C. Cass, John Jacobson, Joe
McDonald, Local 13 vice presi- Witzerman and John Amon from
dent, and Loyd Seeliger, Wil- Local 13. John "Bull" Foster and
mington business agent for Local Harry Crump, the two oldest pen29, Luten announced that he has sioners from Local 13, were ill
finally arrived at a plan which and unable to attend the picnic.
From Local 63 were W. E.
will cost about the same as the
current medical plan, and that Maher, John Hanlon, "Doc" RoJones, Joe Schneias soon as employers and the :lea, Charles
der, Carl Sh erid a n, Charles
union agree on the plan it can Hartman, Harry Spe i del and
go into action.
Claude Thistle.

The ILWU members above are, top row, John J. Bapbsta, Irving Yeager, H. V.
Need, Willis Boone and Henry Boyer; middle row, Jessie Lewis, Leonard Over.,
street, George Henderson, James Parker, Thad L. Elzey and Steve Harris; end,
bottom row, C. H. Brandon, Will S. Miller, Ellzey again, Joe Bace, John
Thompson, Henry G. Tally, Buddy Grove and Walter Lind. The phoney claim
the fink-hall organization, a Lundeberg outfit, is typical of its operations.

Correction
In the October 30 issue of
The Dispatcher, in an article
on the death of Henry C.
Mevert, reference was made to
his son, Elmer Mevert as vice
president of ILWU Local 13.
Elmer Mevert is a past vice
president of the longshore local in Wilmington, and is
presently vice president of
ILWU Local 63 (marine
clerks).

Los Angeles Pensioners
Honored at Big Picnic

Local 94 Pitches
For Dental Care

From Local 94 some of the
pensioners were Charles Martin,
"Blackjack" Blanchfield, Charlie
Bateman, Carl Winters, Jim Bauman and Rod Donaldson.
Fishermen who supplied and
barbecued the swordfish steaks
included Pete Andrich, Matt Batinovich, Myron Slavich, Gus Aneat, Bud Selvig, Mel Kolumbu,
John Marinkovich, Anthony Sokolich (Local 33 secretary) and
George Invankovich (Local president.)
MANY GUESTS
Guests introduced to the crowd
after the entertainment included
ILWU Executive Board Member
Henry Schmidt, Hawaiian Regional Director Jack Hall, Standby 1st Vice President Joseph
(Blur) Kealalio; Local 13- officers President Gordon Giblin,
Vice-President Ben McDonald,
Secretary Kenny Kent, Business
Agents Bill Bluhm and Frank
Salcido, Sergeant-at-arms Oscar
Larson and ILWU Regional Director Bill Lawrence.
Loyd Seeliger represented Local 26 at the affair.
Local 63 President John Fiesel
and Secretary Pete Donham were
Introduced, as was Local 94 Pres,
ident Jim Luter.
Ben McDonald of Local 13
headed the picnic committee.
(See pictures on page 8.)

a

ILWU Local 26 Appeals for
Life of Wesley Bolsi Wells
LOS ANGELES —ILWU Local appreciate the injustice that has
26 had added its voice to the been and is being done in this
many unions and organizations case, and will lend a helping
seeking executive clemency for hand in the cause of justice, and
Wesley Robert Wale, Los An- thus save my life.
"If organized labor Is to retain
geles Negro worker now under
death sentence for throwing a Its hard-won gains, if it is to remain the champion of the opcuspidor at a guard.
Secretary Lou Sherman, on in- pressed a n d underprivileged,
structions of the local's executive then it must unite, and become
strong enough to repel' this omiboard, wrote Governor Knight.
"On behalf of more.than 2,000 nous thing that is creeping over
warehousemen in the Los An- the nation, which will, if not
geles ... area, we respectfully checked, wipe out labor's gain",
urge your office to grant execu- and strangle all fredom of speech,
tive clemency to Wesley Robert thought or action. Labor must
Wells," Sherman's letter read in become strong so that it will be
able to demand an active part in
part.
". . . It seems unbelievable that forming our foreign and domestic
the state should want to take a policy."
A letter by Local 6 officers to
man's life when he has actually
never himself taken anyone's Governor Knight urging executive clemency for Wells declares,
life.
.f'We cannot help but believe "We consider that freak provithat he is the victim of prejudice sion of the law regarding indeterminate death sentences brings
and discrimination ...
"Such cruel and inhuman pun- this man, who took no life, to the
ishment leads to serious doubt threshold of death ... We are in
by all fair-minded people as to complete accord with the opinion
whether he is receiving equal of Federal Judge Louis Goodman
that Wells was denied due pro°.
justice under the law.
"Although there is no parallel ess of law and the equal proteeIn these eases, we note that the tion of the law. . No other man
President recently granted execu- has ever lost his life in California
tive clemency to a man convicted under the circumstances that enof treason against our nation— ist in this ease."
yet a man like Wells has so far
failed to receive the same conHow to Get Paid
sideration for alleged crimes very
much less dangerous to the welWithout Working
fare of the country ..."
SYDNEY, Australia — The
story is told here about RobSAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Loert Clifford of this city whe
cal 6's FEPC committee, which
applied for, and got, four difhas been active in Well's defense,
ferent jobs.
recently received a letter from
As soon as he had been
the prisoner, which reads (in
hired, Clifford phoned each
part):
firm an anonymous tip that it
"The Interest manifested by
had just added a Communist
you and your union, and others,
to its payroll.
gratifying,
really
is
in my plight
All four companies promptly
and I would like you to be asfired Clifford
who collected
sured of my undying gratitude. I
from each company the cusonly hope and pray that other
tomary week's pay in lieu of
progressive unions and civic ornotice.
ganizations and individuals will
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Harry Bridges

Louis Goldblatt

Germain Buick,

Frank M. Andrews

Ernest Arena

Support East Coast Longshoremen

issookassastmegaismoolismelissooksslemosse•

THE ILWU sympathizes with and supports the East Coast longshoremen in their fight for a new and improved contract with the
shipowners and in their opposition to the stringent government waterfront regulations directed at the East Coast longshoremen and their
union.
We take this position despite the fact that the majority of East
Coast longshoremen are organized into the ILA. In doing so we in no
way mean to sympathize with or to support the undemocratic union
policies of the ILA International Union and .the racketeering practices of International President Joseph P. Ryan and many of his associate ILA officials. We have fought to expose and have strongly
condemned such policies and individuals for years.
As a union, we face the economic facts of the East Coast situation. These are:
(a) The rank and file longshoremen of the ILA are not to
blame and do not deserve to be victimized because of the gangster
elements in ILA officialdom.
(b) The East Coast working longshoremen of the states of New
York and New Jersey have been placed under an anti-labor law
which requires their registration and licensing through special government commission, and their hiring through government controlled
and operated longshore fink halls.
(c) Anti-labor politicians, the shopowners and some AFL labor
leaders, the latter notorious themselves for the racketeering and goon
squad policies existent in their own unions, have ganged up on the
East Coast longshoremen. This unholy combine is supporting the use
of the Taft-Hartley Act and injunction against the longshoremen and
their union, and by such means and others, attempting to raid and
wreck the ILA and to defeat the rank and file chances of building a
decent, democratic labor organization.
(d) These same labor officials, namely Dave Beck, Paul Hall, and
Harry Lundeberg, openly and publicly have declared their intention
to move upon the West Coast longshoremen in a similar fashion at
the first favorable opportunity.
The East Coast olngshoremen have so far shown their determination to stay with their union, the ILA. They neither respect nor support Joe Ryan and the hoodlum elements of the ILA. They have hung
tough despite a Taft-Hartley injunction, police intimidation, SRI and
Teamster baseball bat organizing squads, and a terrific newspaper
and radio campaign against the entire ILA.
The rank and file of the ILA see in the present situation the possibility and an opportunity to reorganize their union into a democratic union free of control by either sell-out or gangster officials. They
see neither hope nor promise in the program of Beck, Hall and Lundeberg, whereby much of their longshore work will be turned over to
unemployed teamsters and seamen....
We, the ILWU RESOLVE:
1. We support to the best of our ability the East Coast longshoremen In their fight against their employers, the Taft-Hartley injunction the government-controlled fink halls, and the raiding by the
leadership of the SIU-SUP and Teamsters who are equally as corrupt as the ILA leadership they seek to replace.
2. We hereby authorize the national officers of the ILWU to take
such steps as their judgment warrants to aid the East Coast ILA
rank and file longshoremen in cleaning up and democratizing their
union, and to defeat the combined efforts of the politicians, sell-out
labor officials, government agencies and employers, to fasten a new
form of labor slavery on working longshoremen under the pretext of

HERE ARE ILWU'S BOARD
STATEMENTS ON THE NLRB
AND EAST COAST LONGSHORE PROBLEMS. — .

fighting corruption.

George Martin

James Font:

oisk'sk
Gordon Giblin
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Primitivo Quela

Al Caplan

Opposing NLRB Outlawing Unions

THE EFFECTIVE and democratic functioning of American labor
unions and the right of the rank and file to the free right to
choose and run their unions, elect their officials and adopt union
policies in their own interest, are under the most severe forms of
attack today.
Legislation like the Goldwater-Rhodes bill and the Butler bill are
Three other important reso- specifically aimed at forcing company-union policies and frightened,
lutions were passed by the subservient officials on union organizations. Under the guise of ridILWU Executive Board dur- ding the trade union movement of "communist domination" these
suddenly-appearing, so-called new "friends" of the working men have
ing its sessions in Seattle ... set themselves up as the arbiters of acceptable union practice.
Meanwhile, without even waiting for Congress to enact such viOne pledged full support
ciously union-wrecking legislation as the Butler bill, various agencies
to ILWLI's 20,000 sugar work- of the federal government have been proceeding on their own to
ers in Hawaii in the event bring about this same kind of weakening and splitting labor, which is
that they are forced to take the aim of such bills as that sponsored by Senator Butler and already
strike action to defend their endorsed by Attorney-General Brownell.
The National Labor Relations Board, the Department of Justice
gains and win further ad- and
the Immigration and Naturalization Service have all—in their
vances from the Big Five... own ways—been carrying out policies to silence and intimidate first
one group of Americans and then another. As a result of the activiAnother resolution chal- ties of agencies such as these and their operations, the unity of the
lenged the current attacks American people around a simple program in their own interest has
an labor leaders such as so far been checked.
Now the NLRB has come up with a new gimmick to wreck unions
Hugh Bryson of MCS, Julius
which won't conform. They propose to deprive a union of its rights
Emspak of UE, Ben Gold of under
the NLRB if any of its officials are indicted for violating the
the Fur Workers, Clint Taft-Hartley provision for non-communist oaths.
Mere indictment, not conviction on the charges, is to be accepted
Jencks of Mine-Mill and
a union of its bargaining
karly Larsen of the Wood- by the NLRB as grounds for depriving and
busted by indicting its
rights. Any union could thus be crippled
workers. ILWU cortlemned representatives—an
easy job for the Department of Justice, since it
these attacks, whether requires no hearing by the accused—no proof in court, and no trial,
brought under Taft-Hartley to get an indictment.
The rank and file of organized labor has so far seen through the
or what-have-you and urged
indictments that are being used in an attempt to further
phoney
support of these labor lead- weaken the
labor movement. The ILWU is probably one a the best
ers "as part of the over-all examples of a union which has not retreated as a result of attacks
fight to maintain an inde- such as these. Instead of weakening, the unity of the ranks was
court actions and procedures
pendent, membership-con- cemented in the face of the endless
the ILWU and against its officials. The rank and file recogtrolled labor movement in against
nized these court actions for the union-wrecking program they were.
America ..."
This latest move by the NLRB, patently illegal on its face, is d&
signed to weaken and to split any union which refuses to collapse
A third statement called under the fire of phoney indictments, Congressional witch-hunt
for a world in which people investigations and the like.
Exactly as the screening program denies a man the right to work
can "live & let live," in which
and without giving him due process,
we need fear no nation and simply on the basis of chargesentire
union membership on the basis
so the NLRB would punish an
no nation need fear us. The only of accusations against an official.
Board reaffirmed the 10th
The threat is clear. Only have officers and policies acceptable to
Biennial Convention's plat- the NLRB. Follow a union program approved by the Department of
Committees. Only thus
form for world peace, an Justice and the Congressional Investigating
will unions be able to stay out of trouble, and maintain an uneasy
emit to economic blockades and
ineffective existence.
and free trade for all naOnly the most determined opposition of the entire labor movement,
Including the vast sections which have been lulled into believing
that "It's not meant for us" can stop these latest moves at straightnsolksis011%.00111160.1%001%0W jacketing the American labor movement.

Walter Stoutenberg

Charles M. Becker

Charles Appel

Andrew Nelson

Charles (Chile) Duarte

J. R. Robertson

Charles Ross

Margaret Coleman (staff)

Joe (Blur) Kealallo
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Stewards on the Alaska Run Get ILWU Books 1LWU Board
Hits NLRB
& Screening
go'.'4,4
4440:10.Mt

(Continued from Page 1)
workers, Jack Hall, Regional Director of ILWU, and others.
"There's a whole pattern doveloping In our country," said
the Board resolution, "which under the guise of 'fighting subversion' is an attempt by politicians
and employers to dictate union
policies, and to decide who
should be the union officers. By
such methods they hope to make
American unions weaker, a softer
touch for wage cuts, speedups,
lockouts and raids."
BRIDGES PRESIDES
The quarterly meeting of the
ILWU executive was presided
over by Harry Bridges, International President of the union,
and was held in the ILWU Local
19 longshore hall. Other meetshers of the board in attendance
were:
First Vice-President I. R. Robertson, Second Vice-President
Germain Bulcke, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, and from
Southern California, Al Caplan
(Local 26) and Gordon Giblin
(Local 13); from Northern California, Charles Becker (Local
34), Henry Schmidt (Local 10)
and Charles Duarte (Local 11);
also,
From the Columbia River area,
Charles Ross (Local 8); from
Puget Sound and Alaska, Frank
M. Andrews (Local 47) and
Charles Appel (Local 19); from
Hawaii, Primitivo Queja, Ernest
Arena and George Martin (all
Local 142); from East and Gulf,
Andrew Nelson (Local 207);
from Canada, Walter Stoutenberg (Local 501).
Other ILWU leaders In attendance were: James Fantz (Local
8), and Joe (Blurt') Kealalio (Lecal 152 who were named
Here are stewards department employes aboard the SS Alaska as they paid up and received their ILWU books in Seattle Octo- standby president and first viceber 30 and 31. Standing are Justin Day, Amos Harris, M. K. Smith, John Clayton, Alvin Harden, Ruff Winn, Walter Adams, A. president at the union's last conBuchanan, Nealy Williams and Arthur Berkins. Seated at the table are Dave Dickson and IL`vVLI International Representative Fred vention; also Jack Hall, Hawaii
Regional Director; Bill Gettinge
Richardson. The latter issued books to the department at pay-off time, week before last.
(Northwest Regional Director),
'
L. B. Thomas, CLRC member
and John Berry, International
Representative from Canada.

Local 26
Credit Union
Starts Work
LOS ANGELES—Final organization of the ILWU Local 26
Credit Union was completed last
week and officers and committee
members were elected.
Officers are President Bill Tam
jilts, Vice President J. M. Howard, Treasurer Lou Sherman, See.
rotary John Clark.
Members of the Credit Committee, which will act on applications for loans. are Sophronia
Moore, Dave Babbush and Lon
Sherman.
The Supervisory Committee is
composed of Rose Eversole, Jack
Steinhart and Joe Medina.
Interest of 1 per cent per month
on the unpaid balance will be
charged for loans under 5104.
Larger leans will have an interest rate of 3Xt of 1 per cent a
month on the unpaid balance.
An initiation fee of 50 cents
was also established.

ILWU Kids Camp
Close to Reality
Solidly in the ILWU is the stewards department of the SS American Mail shown above in Seattle. Standing are James L.
Harper, J. V. Allen, LA. Wheatley, R. Anderson, ILWU Representative Fred Richardson, Bill Bailey and Victor Lewycky. In front
are J. H. Ward, Joseph Henry and Hosea West. Ships on the Alaska run are overwhelmingly ILWU in the stewards department.

Strike Call Authorized by Local 26 Thrifty Workers
LOS ANGELES —Latest wage.
offer to Local 26 here by Thrifty
Drug Company is an 8 cents an
hour across the board increase.
Negotiations continue on the
wage issue, for which the contract was opened, with the negotiating committee authorized by

the membership to call a strike
If forced to do so by the company's refusal to meet union demands.
This Is the fourth offer made
by the company, which opened
negotiations with a 2 cents an
hour proposal. The others each

followed preparations of Local
26 members to stop work, and
were for 4 cents, 6 cents and the
current 8 cents an hour.
Negotiators are Tom Chapman,
Cliff Gilbert, Jean Hinson and
Ben Goldstein. Alternates are
Jack Berman, Morrie Arbesman,

Joe Avchen and William Murphy.
They are being dasisted by Local
26 President Al Caplan.
Full support of the ILWU WAS
pledged to Thrifty workers, if
!breed on strike, at last month's
quarterly meeting of the executive board in Seattle.

LOS ANGELES — Plans for a
summer camp for children of
members of ILWU Local 26 and
their friends were started towards completion last week by
a special committee elected by
ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28.
Members of the committee,
which will seek the counsel of
experts in the field of children's
camps, are Chairman Maxie
Perry, Louella DeVance, Helen
Seffinger, Bertile Howard, Luba
Perlin, Marion Sherman, Mayolla
Washington, Rose Williams, Rita
Bundy and Frieda Caplan.
A similar committee will be
selected by Local 26 to meet With
and work together with the Auxiliary's committee.
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4. Bulk Wheat

These pictures taken in Longview, Wash. (11.W(J Local 21), ports in box cars and stored in huge dockside elevators. In Longand Portland, Ore. (ILWU Local 8), show the handling and stow- view a giant machine (top right), picks up the box car, turns it
age of bulk wheat. The wheat is shipped to the Columbia River 3 first on one end, then on the other to spill the wheat into a funnel

to feed a conveyor belt. Previously sixteen shoven.rs were required guided by a deck gang and the flow of the grain to :he corners of
to unload cars. The wheat is chafed into the ships. The chutes are the hold is controlled by boardmen. The dust requires the wearing

..
,
a premium
receive
boardmen
and
pay
extra
receive
handlers
of masks to protect eyes and lungs. The hatch is shored up between 1 grain
Photos.)
Stall
(Dispatcher
that.
above
All
deck.
main
the
decks and the square of the hatch is filled up to

Anti-Labor Senator Likes Lundeberg

Local 26 Waterfront Guards
Are Now in Separate Division

There is nothing "neutral" a Federal law "might cause more
HONOLULU, T. H.—The chairman of the Senate Subcommittee about Senator Potter, so far as lynchings, more race riots...."
WILMINGTON, Calif.—Water- increased participation in union
Potter has voted against social
which held hearings in San Fran- labor unions are concerned., A
cisco three weeks ago, has gone former member of the }louse security; for the Tidelands Oil front guards and watchmen here meetings and affairs.
The guards and watchmen, who
on record in favor of Harry Lun- Committee on Un-American Ac- grab; for segregated schools; who belong to Local 20 have been
have $5.00 dues per month, redeberg's phony Marine Cooks • & tivities, which has scheduled a against the TVA; for the McCarprobe of ILWU early next month, ran Act; favors rearming Ger- established as a separate divi- ceive $1.50 attendance credit for
Stewards-AFL.
The chairman is Senator Potter has voted "wrong" on many and Japan; for the McCar- sion, following the pattern es- coming to meetings, and it is retablished by the 1952 convention ported that attendance is near
Charles Potter (R., Mich.) who practically everything of interest ran-Walter Immigration Act.
Potter's statement was a direct of the local. This brings to eight 90 per cent.
recently arrived here aboard the to working men and women.
The new divisioti has its own
He has voted to weaken the implication that the independent the number of divisions of Local
SS Lurline. He confirmed reports
job dispatcher.
that he had addressed a shipboard wage-hour law; to deny funds to Marine Cooks & Stewards was a 26.
Other divisions of Local 26
The divisions were created so
meeting of Lundeberg men and OPA and weaken rent-control; for "communist" union, and while he
praised the raiding union's mem- Congressman Hartley's anti-labor highly praised SUP-head Harry that members working in the are Bag, Milling, Wilmington,
bers as being "... on the firing bill; to emasculate price controls. Lundeberg at his San Francisco same fields could meet together Scrap, Drug & General Wareline against Communism, and may He is opposed to civil rights legis- hearings, he did not permit repre- to better deal with their own in- house, North Hollywood, and
dustrial problems, and has greatly Puente.
lation on the phony grounds that sentatives of MCS to testify.
God help you."
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Answer to Who Said It?
The General Council of
the Presbyterian Church of
the United States, in a statement released on November
2, 1953, and sent to 8,000
Presbyterian ministers, the
President and Secretary of
State.

Shelley Blasts the
Witch-Hunting SoIons
SAN FRANCISCO — Representative John Shelley (D), a veteran AFL leader in California,
denounced the McCarthy and
similar investigating committees
whose chairmen "browbeat and
domineer over witnesses, in the
attempt to trap people and deny
them their constitutional rights."
Addressing a meeting of the

San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild (CIO), Shelley said
congressmen of this sort must be
purged and "the American citi.
zen must have the same rights
before a committee as before a
court of law" or we shall become
a "nation of conformists, with a
Hitler in the offing."
Shelley charged that under a
manufacturers' tax, consumers
would pay even more than under
tt- straight federal sales tax and
predicted one or the other would
be passed at the next session ,of
Congress.

Politicians Are
Set to Do u
Job on 113E1
(Continued from page 1)
tiations were going on there between the union and its employ.
ers.

It hoped to line up a raid on
ILWU and as a matter of fact an
outfit calling itself the "Hawaiian
Federation of Labor," led by socalled "co-operative* witnesses
for the committee, announced its
intention of putting ILWU out ot
business in the Islands.
As a result of the UnAmerican
hearings, 29 members of ILWU
were cited for "contempt" for so.
fusing to stool for the committee.

No action was ever takes
against the 29 ILWU members.
who cited the Fifth Amendment
to the U.S. constitution as grounds
for refusing to be used by the
committee against their unios,
and for refusal to testify.
ILWU's

Northern

California

District Council on October 31
went on record as seeing what the
true purposes of the committee

were, citing its significant coincidental appearance along with the
recent statements of Lundebers
404
and Beck about moving in on
ILWU, and condemned the cotnmittee for its anti-labor witchThe SS Oliver Olson climbed the rocks at Bandon,
hunting techniques.
Oregon, week before last. The schooner was a lumPrivate US direct investment in
ILWU Local 34 (shipelerks) In
ber carrier and has long been worked by ILWU longshoremen in the lumber ports of the
Canada, Central and South Amer- membership meeting early this
northwest. Efforts to refloat the vessel were unsuccessful and the Olson Lumber Company
lea accounts for about 70 per cent week unanimously concurred In
abandoned her to the insurance underwriters late last week. (Dispatcher Staff Photo.)
of all direct investments abroad. the NCDC resolution.

Abandoned a Bandon:

To Your Health! Pensioners Picnic in Pedro
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Skin Diseases & Treatments
KIN DISEASES FROM dandruff to cancer are the busiS
ness of doctors called dermatologists. While most skin
troubles do not threaten life, they can make you suffer.
Modern medicine can do much to combat them.
There are dermatologists on the staffs of most of the
group health plans serving ILWU members and families
under the various welfare programs. In the group plans
these specialists provide care without charge.
Services covered for members and families under the
different insured medical plans vary. Under the ILWUPMA program, for instance, men are reimbursed up to $5
for all doctor office visits and their dependents up to $3
starting with the second visit for an illness like skin disease. Treatment for some conditions like warts and moles
comes under the surgical schedule with an allowance for
each procedure.
According to skin specialists at the Kaiser Foundation,
one of the group plans providing care to ILWU members,
these are some skin conditions which should not be neglected:.
DO NOT NEGLECT
In children impetigo can be serious. It is a very catching
disease in which the skin develops spots with yellow crusts,
and infection can spread into the bloodstream and cause
kidney trouble if proper treatment is not given.
Ringworm is especially bad if it gets into the scalp. It can
be caught from dogs and cats, and from leaning the head
against the back of a movie theater seat.
Athlete's foot is common at all ages. The best preventative is one very few working people can take advantage. of
—wearing sandals so your feet get some air. Next best is
keeping your feet as dry as possible with powder and frequent changes of socks. There are many kinds of medical
treatment for athlete's foot nowadays, all most effective in
the early stages before it spreads.
Dandruff also can be treated effectively by a doctor.
Patent medicines usually don't help.
Among the more serious skin diseases Is skin cancer. It
occurs more often in people who work outdoors in the wind
and sun than in people who stay indoors most of the time.
Skin cancers very seldom kill, but skin specialists advise
medical attention if any sore on the face or hands stays
more than a couple of months.
ALL ABOUT WARTS
Warts are not dangerous, but they are disfiguring and on
a place like the sole of the foot they can be disabling. Warta
can be removed by acids, burning, cutting or x-ray, but one
out of every three or four comes back and should be removed again.
Moles need closer attention, because the kind of cancer
that starts in a mole, though uncommon, can kill fast. Moles
on a part of the body where they are likely to be irritated,
like the belt line, the sole of the foot, or a man's beard area
should be removed promptly if your doctor so advises. Any
time a mole gets bigger, or bleeds or changes color, you
should see a doctor.
Cuts also should be seen by a doctor if they are deep or
appear infected.
Skin specialists are an important part of a team of doctors
keeping you healthy, and welfare plan coverage can help you
see a specialist whenever necessary.

Three of the Hawaiian dancers provided for the ILWU Local 13 pensioners picnic heid
Peck's Park (San Pedro), on November 7. The entertainment was furnished by Local 13 men).
ber Joe Keawe and his troupe. Over 500 ILWU oldtimers, members, their friends and families
attended.

Members of ILWU Auxiliary 9 fake a well-earned rest after serving lunch to 500 guests a+
the pensioners' picnic. ILWU women shown here (not in order), are: President Viola Lenharil
vice-president Helen Robello; secretary Rossi Larsen; treasurer Rose Arian; also Frances
Bailey, Pearl Risler, Dorothy Chason, Marie Stria, Mollie Orange, Olga Brown, Adele Solinsky,
Muriel Seeiiger and Mary Rodin.

